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THURLESTONE CO-OP NEWSMA,GAZINE DECEMBER 2011

Notes from
the Editor

Decen'rber 201I

At this time of the year, we strive to do and be all things to so many around us: family,
friends, colleagues and loved ones. Yes, it's the season of giving, but don't forget that
one special person to treat - you! It may be something snrall or something big. [t may
be something expensive or inexpensive; it may even just be an extra long walk in the
park... anything. Treat yourself'!

Thinking about carolling in the neighbourhood? A few members thought it might be fun
to do - everyone is welcome! Stay tuned for more details. In the meantime, take a look
at some familiar songs attached to this edition. You can get a head stalt this Tuesday
December 6tl' at the Taylor Memorial Library. Some -"-b"ts of the Toronto Beach
Chorale, an auditioned community concert choir, will be leading a sing-along starting at
6:30 p.m. (See the notice in the Arts & Entertainment section).

However you celebrate the holidays, I wish you good tidings, good will and lots of cheer.
And - have a happy new year!

Janíce
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Th u rlestone Co-oper.ative Incorpot.ated

Al tlte General À'fember's lleeting held on sepfentber 28t', 20II six ne-tv dit.ectors t,ere elecred, fourfor t."o ¡,eors, anclÍtvofor one)ìear' Tlrcrefore, the Boara of Directot's t'tott, exists asfoilot,s.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Unit l, 22 Fishleigh Drive
Scarborough, ON
MIN IG9

Unit 5D, 2 Folcroft Avcnue
Scarbolough, ON
MIN IK8

Unit 34, 2 Folcroft Avenue
Scarborough, ON
MIN IK8

Unit lB,2 Folcroft Avenue
Scarbolough, ON
MIN IK8

Unit 7, l8 Fishleigh Drive
Scalborough, ON
MIN IG9

Unit 4C, 2 Folcroft Avenue
Scarborough, ON
MIN IK8

Unit 28, 2 Folcroft Ave.
Scarbolough, ON
MIN IK8

Unit 3, I8 Fishleigh Drive
Scarborough, ON
MIN IG9

Unit 3D, 2 Folcroft Ave.
Scarborough, ON
MIN IK8

Lois Logie
Presìdent, S.E.T.

Deanna I)'Amico
Treasurer
Finance Liaison

Teresa Simmons
Corporate Secrelary
Children's Contm. Liaison

Anita Lowe
Vice-Presìdent
Membership Liaison

Michael Burke
HSFE Liaison

Melanie Lyle
S.E.T. Connt

William Torres
Uttít I nspect i o ns Li ai s on

David McConville
Netvslet!er Liaison

Tammy Edwards
Landscaping Liaisott

If you have a maintenance emergency and the co-op office is
closed, please call the oN- CALL PAGER 3 416-441-g360 and
leave a numeric message. If you do not receive a prompt
response' please consurt one of the Board of Directors risted
above for assistance. Ail non-emergency matters are to be
directed to the co-op offïce at 4r6-t6r--lrr0.
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Notes from the Co-ordinator's Desk

OFFICE CLOSED
CHRISTMAS

AND NEW YEARS

Please note that the Co-op
Office is open regularly from
Monday to Thursday between
1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. and
closed on Fridays.

During the month of December
2011, the Office wilt be closed
as follows:

Closed from:

Friday, December 161h, 2011
and re-opening on Tuesday,
January J'o,2012.

lf you have a maintenance
emergency during the above
dates, or during any eveníng or
weekend, please conlact the:

On-Call Emergency pager
416-441-8360

or conlact your nearest Board
Representative for assistance.
(Please see Board of Directors
List enclosed in Newsletter.)

Page I of I

Reminders

It's that specíal season of the
year again and we wish to
remind everyone that you musl
do your part to pick up any
debrís from your Christmas
Tree, Christmas Wreath pine
Needles, or Spruce branches
or decorations that fall within
the co-op's common areas.

The needles and branches
from these Christmas
items can cause damage to
our co-op vacuums and the
removal of this debris is each
member's own responsibility.

When disposing of these
trees, please place your
trees in the same yard
waste designated location
at the foot of your lawns at
either 16 or 24 Fishteigh
Drive, or 2 Folcroft
Avenue.

We appreciate and thank
you for your co-operation in
this matter.

ATTENTION:
ALL MEMBERS

Please be reminded that snow
shovelíng and salting of the
walkways and stairs is every
physically-abled member's
responsibility to ensure that we
have cleared, salted, and
made our walkways and stairs
safe around the Co-op.

You have decided within your
budgets that this is a chore that
all co-op members will assume
responsibility for all five
building locations. Shovels
and salt are provided in each
lobby of every building in the
co-op. Please be sure to
return your building's shovelto
its designated location after
each use so that it is always
available. Your help and
contribution in this important
safety matter is very
appreciated!

Have a safe and
Wonderful

Hol¡day Season!

Díana lúgan
Co-ordinator

November 29, 2011 Issue
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Work Day
November 13,2011

Photos by Liisa (Folcroft)
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Øor'%ott4y Øtv
The Esser¡tial Guide
to H Safety During
the Holiday Season

b.t,Attna Ìvloria Cree¡te. i,l¿l

lvlany comnlon foods,
plants, and otlrer things
abundant in the home cluring
the holidays are there
because we delight in thenr.

But rvhat's good for the
goose is not always good for
the gander. Here are solne of
the more common culprits
to watch out for this season,

along with signs of toxicity,
a lirst aid kit, ancl instruc-
tions should your kitty or
pooch foil your best protec-

tive efforts.

PT.ANTS

Jl,#å :íJ:ì::";1, ll'ì,:
leaves are ingested by pets,

it can cat¡se very unpleasant

symptoms such as nausea,

vomiting, and diarrhea.
Reports of the poinsettia as

a skull-and-bones type poi-
son, however, are greatly
exaggerated - it is acnrally
classified as mildly toxic by
the ASPCA. Still, some kit-
tens have been known to go

blind if they get the leaves'
sap in their eyes.

2) The ÌrÍistletoe: For
hnmans, these traclitional
sprigs of briglit red berries
at'e invitations to steal
snrooches. For pets, though,
they can be the kiss of death.

Visible early signs of poi-
soning inclt¡cle bleeding in
the mouth, erratic behav-
iour', vonriting, and diarlhea.
An encot¡nter with this plant
can also cause n'ìore set'iotts

problerns, incluclirrg bleed-

VITALIÌY Mr\C¿\Zli.lE - DECEùIBER 20t0 i,ANUARY 20t I

Holiday foods, plantp, and
' decorations can pose a

hazard to pet health

ing of the stomach and
intestine; liver, kidney, aclre-

nal, and nerve damage; ancl

cardiovascular collapse.
3) The Holly: For such a

pretty plant rvith a jolly
name, the berries of the

holly are very deceptive. If
your pet eats them, you
won't feel like singing fa-la-
la-la-la. The rnishap triggers
tremors and seizures, which
might end in a coma, and
even death,

4) The Star of Betltlehem:
This star may have led the
three Wise Men to the

manger, but the plant can

land your pet in emergency.

As part of the deadly lily
family, it contains the poison
"glycosides" and is more an

outdoor plant. Syrnptoms of
toxicity (for arrin'rals and
lrumans) are increased heart
rate ancl blood pressure and
cardiac arrest. The good
nervs is that youl pet has to
eat a lot of these "stars"
before the lights go dim.

5) The Christtncts tt'ee:
Considered mildly toxic,
oils of some tl'ees (such as

the fir) can irritate your
furry friend's mouth and

stor¡ach. Symptoms iuclr-rde

drooling and vorniting. Also,

if they srvallorv the neeclles,

ít can punchrre their intes-

tines ancl cause obstruction.
As rvith all poisons, the

anìount consumed, along
with the degree of toxicity,
rvill determine how much

trouble your pet is in.

FOOD

l) Grctve Grupes: Fronl
divine rvines to sensuous

salads, humans have cele-

brated grapes as fit for
kings. If your puppy gulps

down too nrany of thenr,

however, they can be the

grapes of wrath (depending

on the size of the atrimal,

poisoning has been observed

from eating between 9 oz

and 2 lbs). Early tip-offs for
toxicity include vorniting
and diarrhea. In severe

cases, kidney failure may

occur within 24 hours, and

death can follow.
2) Raise the Raisins: KeeP

this treat high on the shell
as it's also on the nasty list
for your pets. The symptoms
of toxicity are the same as

those for grapes.

3) Macl IuÍacaduuias: Just

a ferv of these nuts can really
spoil your dog's day at best,

with vomiting, abdominal
pain and tremors. At rvorst,

they can cause paralysis.
lvl ilaculousll', dogs fully
recover ivithin 48 hottrs,

even rvithout vet treatn'lent.

Again, even though cats

aren't üazy abottt

macadamias, best keep a lid
on thejaljust in case.

4) Naughty Nutnreg'.

NLrtmeg contaius a narcotic
(myristicin) that, shoLrld

-9-



Depending o¡r the ,yp. ff:#y of the poiso' or. orherdamage caused [ry ingestirrg dunge.áus ite,.,.l., you may haveonly a srnall window of time to help your beloved friend.Knorving ,,vhat to do, and having tlr. .ighiìools on hand canease their discomfort and possilily 
"u.n"r.u. their lives:l).When possible, iclentify the source oi-it,. poiron, as thiswill be one dete.nirant of trre antidote - induci'g vomiti.gearly on is the best option, but in some 

"år., 1ru.t, as rvithcorrosive poisons like bleaches and antifreeze), this is theworst tlring to do. Also, take a sarnple of the poison to the vetif it should come to that.
)^Observe the symptoms and the time of their ouset, as bothlactols are also critical in deciding rvhether to iltdlrce vomit_íng (if your pet isn't already ils such astexture, odour, and colour of
anyvyhere; their behaviour; l,ì ïffi::breathing irregularities; and a
3) catt you, i"t, .*.rr.ö;r a poison conrr.otilìi,". ,"walk.you through the firsr ãia, i, Åoy U. 

"fr 
you need, or itcould save your pet until you 

"un 
g"tî", tã'rn. eR.4) Have a per firsr aid kii on hanã. fne iãltowing contentsat'e fionr standard and holistic ,"n 

"Ai"r-ricornmended byexperts in both pr.actices. As it rnay well be a matter of lifeand death, minu
Also, yorr must lng Your Pet'

safely. If you do tic renredies

a tracritioual vet hen going to

-10-
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THE HISTORY OF GRANDMA'S APRONS

I don't think our kids know what an apron is.

The principal use of Grandma's apron was to
protect the dress underneath because she
only had a few. It was also because it was
easier to wash aprons than dresses and
aprons used less material. But along with
that, it served as a potholder for removing
hot pans from the oven.

It was wonderful for drying children,s tears,
and on occasion was even used for cleaning
out dirty ears.

From the chicken coop, the apron was used
for carrying eggs, fussy chicks, and
sometimes half-hatched eggs to be finished
in the warming oven.

When company came, those aprons were
ideal hiding places for shy kids.

And when the weather was cold, Grandma
wrapped it around her arms.

Those big old aprons wiped many a
perspiring brow, bent over the hot wood
stove.

Chips and kindling wood were brought into
the kitchen in that apron.

From the garden, it carried all sorts of
vegetables. After the peas had been shelled, it
caried out the hulls.

In the fall, the apron was used to bring in
apples that had fallen from the trees.

When unexpected company drove up the road,
it was surprising how much furniture that old
apron could dust in a matter of seconds.

When dinner was ready, Grandma walked out
onto the porch, waved her apron, and the men
folk knew it was time to come in from the
fields to dinner.

It will be a long time before someone invents
something that will replace that'old-time
apron'that served so many purposes.

REMEMBER.. Grandma used to set her hot
baked apple pies on the window sill to cool.
Her granddaughters set theirs on the window
sill to thaw. They would go crazy now try)ing
to figure out how mony germs were on thal
apron.

I don't think I ever caught
anything from an apron - but

11-
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BA,TTHRY
Battery recycling in
the age of the gadget
I lntoin" Giraud

After 21 years the Ener grzer
Bunny is marching to a new
beat. In an effort to appeal to
environmentally conscious
consumers, Energizer changed
its slogan from "Keep Going,,
to "now that's positivenergy.',
The new marketrng campaign
includes sizable donations to
ecological and tree planting
organizations. >

t2- alir¿e com 71
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Yet, n'hile more trees are aìs,a)'s
welcome, the unfortunate fact is thar
over 95 percenr (over 635 million
in 2009) of all single-use conslu-ner
batteries sold in Canacla encl up in
lanclÊlls. And n,itl.r our insariable
hunger for portable gaclgers, sales
are expected to increase to nearly
750 million by 2015.

The environmental impact of
throwing dead batreries inro rhe rrash
depends on rhe barrery rype) as some
are more toxic tharl others. However,
there is no such thing as a completely
"green" battery.

WHY RECYCLE?
As batteries degrade in 1and6lls,
various chemicals and heavy

metals ca¡r leali into our ropsoil and
groundn,ater. Eventually, these toxins
can encl up in our ecosystems aucl onr
boclies. In acldition, toxins are released
into tìre air.çr,hen batteries are burnecl
in municipal waste incinerators. Olle
such toxir-r, the lreavy metal cadmiunr,
a knon,n carcinogen founcl in
some rechargeable batteries, easily
accuurulates in fruirs and vegetables,
or can be inhaled and may cause

sevele healrh problems, such as

nervous system danrage.

Recycling also recovers merals rhat
would other¡r,ise be mined frorn rhe

earth and is a proven rr,ay to combat
global n arming. For example, car
þ¿¡¡s¡ls5-¿ recycling success story-
have the highesr recycling rare ar over

95 percent in the US bern,een 2004 ancl

2008. With seconclary lead, plasric,
and sulphuric acid being usecl insteacl

o[virgin resolrrces) r'ìe\\/ car batteries
contain up to 80 percenr recycled
materials.

Environment Canacla suspects a

similar recycle rate and reporrs rhat tlre
resulting energy savings translatecl to

over 250,550 ronnes ofCO,in2007.
If we recycled a mere 50 percent of
consumer batteries, n,e could save up
ro 18,772 tonnes (the equivalent of
taking 2,808 SUVs off the road for
a year).

BEAT ING THÊ.
BATTERY BLT,IES
The danger of discarding batreries

.iil,','i':i
-r : 't-_- ì, l'..;

| --r al

Battery type

alkaline
manganese
(ZnMnOr)

lithium ion
(Li-ion)

nickel
cadmium
(Nicd)

Description

the most
common
single-use
battery you
can buy

an expenstve
but newer type
of rechargeable
battery

a cheap,
long-lasting
rechargea ble
battery, but an
environmental
haza rd

Used in

toys, flashlights,
clocks, radios,
smoke alarms,
remote controls

cell phones,
laptops,
MP3 players,
camcorders,
toothbrushes,
electric cars

power tools,
cordless phones,
cômeras, two-way
rad ios

calculators, hearing
aicis, wristwatches,
medical equipment,
greeting cards

Materials recovered
from recycling

steel and zinc

precious metals

keeps the toxic heavy
metal cadmium out of
the environrnent and
recovers precious metals
nickel, iron, ancl zinc

keeps mercury out of
our ecosystem

Where,/how to recYcle

ln Manitoba and BC, search
for drop-off locations at
ca ll2 recycle.ca. For other
provinces search at
earth9ll.com.

Likely the whole electroníc
device will be recycled as the
battery is often integrated
into the product. Check if the
manufacturer has a take-back
program, or check the local
recycling depot. Io recycle
just the battery, search
call2recycle.ca

Search ca I l2recyc le. ca
for a drop-off location.

ln most cases, these batteries
can be replaced by a
professional or jeweller. lf not,
check with the local household
hazardous waste program.

silver oxide a small button
(ZnAgOr) type, also

toxic for the
environment

72 november zolt -13-



LONG LIVE THE
RECHARG EABLE
BATTERY

The following tips will
help to extend the life of
rechargeable batteries.

> Follow manufacturer
charging guidelines.

> Never try to charge a fully
charged battery_this
shortens battery life.

> Remove charged batteries
from charger; leaving them
in will shorten battery life.

in our landfills is not a new concern,
despite rhe recent green movemenr
giving it some exposure. privare
industry and the governmenr have
been vorking rogerher for over
l5 years ro tackle the issue.

ln 1994 a consorrium of
rechargeable bartery and product
manufacturers formed the

a collection centre free ofcharge.
In 1996 rhe US passecl legislarion

to phase our mercury lrom single_
use alkaline barteries. As we do not
manufacture our own batteries in
Canacla, we rely on imports from
the US. Unfortunately, counrerfeit
batteries from China are srill a

problem, as they do conrain mercury
and have even been known to explocle
(so exercise caution when purchasing
batteries).

In recent years there has been a

push lrom grassroots environmental
organizations ro educare tl:e public
and rry ro improve rhe barrery
recycling rate. For instance, the
nonpro6t EcoWarch Canacla organizes

GREEN
PO RTAB LE
PO\^/ER
Here are a few technological
advancements in portable
power that create less harm
to the environment

> Zinc air batteries use zinc
and oxygen to generate
a chêrge. They are small
enough to replace harmful
mercury_based silver_
oxide batteries. .,

> Nickel metal hydride
(NiMH) rechargeable
batteries use a hydrogen-
absorbing alloy instead
of toxic cêdm¡um. For
maximum green points
buy brands pre_charged
with solar power,

> No batteries required? A
new technology called
wireless electricity
(Wilricity) can beam
power safely to devices via
magnetic fields.

"Rechargeobles are
more toxic than

sing/e-us e batteries, so
recyclíng is q. must."

competitions among schools ro see who
can recycle rhe most batteries.

This sort of communiry involve_
menr is encouraging, especially
considering that recycling ba treries
is not a sinrple matrer of rossing rhem
into rhe blue bin on rhe curb. Ir takes
a bit more efforr ro collecr ancl clrop
off spenr barteries. The ulrimare
payoff, hovever, is not jusr a longer
gadger life-ir's a longer life forãu.
ecosystem. a

Antoine Giraud is a rrriter ancl eciitor rrho
ne'rer tl¡lotvs his deacl |raileries tr.ì the
lanclhll

"l only have lo work one day a year

- I sell batteries door-to-dooi on
Christrnas rnorning ,'

Erlc o
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Moisturize Your Skin While Snacking !

For many, it's a tradition to have a bowl of
mixed nuts on the coffee table throughout the
holiday season. Supermarkets often stock
pre-mixed bags of nuts, usually consisting of
Brazil nuts (delicious, but oh so hard to
crack!), walnuts, hazelnuts, pecans, and
almonds. An advantage of having the nuts
still in their shells is that they keep fresh for
ages.

Nuts still have a bad reputation as a fatty
snack food that should be avoided. Although
fat is calorie dense, we now know that the
type of fat, as well as the amount of fat, is an
important consideration when planning
healthy meals. The type of fat in nuts is mosfly
unsaturated (the good kind).

They are a good source of linoleic acid, a
polyunsaturated fatty acid that can help
reduce dry skin. Seeds, nuts and vegetable
oils are also all good sources of the
antioxidant vitamin E. One ounce of almonds
provides 35 per cent of your daily requirement
of vitamin E.

So the next time you pop a handful of these
healthy morsels into your mouth, you'll know
you're increasing your vitamin E consumption
and helping to hydrate your skin as well !

Walnuts are the highest in omega-3 fats so if
you aren't a fish eater - the other major
source of omega-3 fat in our diet, include
walnuts in your diet.

Selenium is a mineralthat acts as an
antioxidant (helps to prevent heart disease
and cancer). Our daily requirement is 55 mcg
per day. One Brazil nut, (one nut, not one
ounce) provides your total daily requirement.
This is particularly important for men, as
selenium has been widely studied in its ability
to reduce prostate cancer risk.

Remember, it's possible to get too much of a
good thing. Just because nuts are an
excellent source of healthy fats and disease
fighting nutrients, eating too many can put
you over your calorie budget for the day.

Enjoy 1 ounce of nuts 5-7 times a week,
especially almonds, walnuts and Brazil nuts.
Seeds such as sunflower and pumpkin would
be a healthy alternative.

Nuts are not just good for snacking; consider
adding them to your food - they go great on
salads, cereal and yogurt. Using unsalted
nuts will help to keep your salt intake in

check.

It was noted that the European Union has
imposed strict regulations on the import of
Brazil nuts in their shells, as the shells have
sometimes been found to contain high levels
of aflatoxins, which may lead to liver cancer.
Aflatoxins are toxins that are formed by
certain molds on food, particularly nuts that
are grown in warm, humid conditions. Even
though we don't eat the shells, it is feared that
the toxins could pass from the shell into the
nut,

For more information on the nutritional value
of nuts, go to www.nuthealth.org

Sor¡rce: Jeatr LaMarrtia is fh¿: r<trlistetr,:cl cjir.:tiliart fr'¡rl-ltr: tldr-:laide Clttl¡ Also Frfly Fi,.,e plus !'t4agazine
Oc|t.tltet ?-()11
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Facts About Trans Fat

What is trans fat?

vegetable oil, rnaking it a solid fat (shortening and
genation.
e inexpensive and foods made with them have a
healthy''oil tums into an ..unhealthy,'one.

How do I know if a food has trans fat?

' New "Nutrition Facts" labels MUST show the amount of trans fat (in grams), and the o/oDaily
Value for saturated and trans fat combined.

' If you see an old-label that gives the breakdown of saturated, polyunsaturated and
monounsaturated fat grams, here's a trick to find out howrnu.h irans fat is present: Add up thevalues of these three types of fat and if the number is less that the total grams of fat, the difference
is mostly trans fat.

*n:' foods 
"'" "ï;:::åïnd 

in?

t commerciar nated)' vegetable

other food m i:frt"ot 
(Potato chiPs'

is found natu ducts, some meats, and other animal based foods.

will "trans fat' appear on the rist of ingredients?

No' But if you see the following words on the list of ingredients, trans fat are most likely in the
product:

' Hydrogenated or partiaily hydrogenated vegetable oirs. Shortening
. Vegetable shortening

Why are we advised not to eat trans fat?

Trans fats are bad for your heart because they:
. Increase bad cholesterol
. Decrease good cholesterol
. Have been shown to dantage artery walls

Are all fats the same?

' No' Unsaturated fats (monounsaturated and polyunsaturated) can be beneficial if eaten in
moderation' Saturated and trans fats are not.-ThLy may contribute to diseases such as heart disease.
Choose foods low in saturated fat and trans fat ur pu.iof a healthy diet.

-16- h t tp : //o ttaw a. c a/health _s afery/l ivin g/ntt tr i t io n
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Best Buys in Milk and Alternatives

M itk

. Drink skim, l%o or 2o/o milk.. Select lower fat milk alternatives.

Save by buying...

' Milk in bags or recyclable plastic jugs. It is cheaper than milk in cardboard boxes.. Skim milk powder. It is chèaper tñun Rrri¿ milk.

Tip!use lower fat milk or evaporated milk instead of cream to make recipes more
nutritious, lower in fat, and less expensive.

Cheese

Save by buying...

. "No name', or store_wrapped cheese.

' Mild and medium cheese. They are cheaper than ord cheese.r { block of cheese and slicing or grating ìt yourself.

Tip! Buy blocks of cheese when on sale and freeze. Thawed cheese will crumble, but it is just
as nutritious.

Yogurt

Save by buying...

' Yogurt in large containers. They are cheaper than singre-serving size.. "No name" or store brand yogurt.

Tip! Plain yogurt is the best choice. Add your own flavourings. To cut down on the amount of
added fat in recipes, use lower fat yogurt instead of sour cream.

Other Sources of Calcium

For variety try...

' Tofu, soy and.rice beverage that have been fortified with calciunr and vitamin D. use them inplace of milk in any recipe,

Food Safety Tip!

Check the "best before', date on all dairy products.

- 1,7 - http.-//ottawa.ca/health_safety/líving/nutritionl
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Healthy Options for Special Occasions

Food is an important part of special occasions, and sharing meals with family and friends is an
impoftant part of our social beíng.

But special occasion meals need not be unhealthy, nor do they need to be the focus of the
occasion.

Here are some hints to keep special occasions, happy and healthy!

Planning a Healthy Menu

We all like to 'wow' our guests, but sometimes, all that'wowing' can add up to misery. Keep
meals simple and keep healthy options top-of -mind. Here are some tips:

. when entertainjng, offer vegetabre-based and lower fat appetizers
' Make lower-calorie or healthier versions of favourit. .".ip... Most recipes can be altered slightly

to make them healthier, but you may want to experiment first.

Here's how:

- reduce half the salt in a recipe and add herbs and spices for more flavour
- substitute whole wheat flour for half regular flour
- in baked goods, substitute fruit or vegetable purees for half the oil in a recipe
- reduce sugar in recipes by % - add cinnamon, vanilla or almond extract instead

If you are serving a buffet, use smaller plates. Smaller plates can help guests control their
portions, and calories!
Include more lower calorie, healthier options at the buffet table - vegetables, fruit, whole grain
salads
Have a large pitcher of ice water available for your guests. Dress it up with slices of lemon, lime
or oranges.

Reducing Stress

lse on your to-do list, major holidays are not the
fancier meals for birthdays and anniversaries,
orrying about what you've missed.

y need to do and let the rest go.
Get enough sleep. Being well rested gives you more energy so you can actually enjoy your
planned activities more,

-18-
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a

a

Plan some physical activity into your busy day. A brisk walk, run or stroll arourrd the
neighbourhood can do wonders for your mental health.
Don't overbook yourself. It's okay to say 'no' to that last ninute invitation or request
Stock the kitchen with healthy snacks like fresh fruits, vegetables, nuts, yogurt and dried fruit.
Having regular meals and healthy snacks throughout the Jay will help yóu Teet your best.

a

a

a

a

Healthy Special Occasion Gifts

Consider giving these healthy gifts:

a

a

a

a

a

Cookbooks - choose ones that have a heart-healthy focus or a healthy specialty, like bean-based
recipes
Basket of unusual spices - entice your friend to try some new flavours and provide a few
interesting recipes.
Crock Pot - this helpful appliance will help your friend or family member with the harried
'what's-for-dinner' di lemma
Rice cooker/steamer
Vegetable steamer
Kitchen gadgets - a local kitchen supply store can help you choose some great gadgets that will
make healthy cooking easier.
Athletic wear or gear - water bottles, exercise ball, small weights or athletic socks
Rather than chocolates give mixed unsalted nuts, dried fruits or popcorn.

Healthy Party Strategies

Don't skip meals the day of a party. The idea of starving yourself for a big meal later on is not a
healthy strategy. skipping meals often results in eating Ãóre overall.
Savour the flavour of holiday treats. During the holidãys, sweet treats are everywhere. Be
selective, but don't always deny yourself - take a smali portion and eat it slowiy!
?_o-n', 

go to a party hungry - have a healthy snack before you go.
If the dinner plates at a buffet are enorrnous, uss a salad piate for your dinner instead. Studies
have shown you'll likely choose less if your plate is ,rnuil"..
Survey the buffet table first, then decide on which items you'd really like to enjoy, rather than
tasting them all.
Don't hang around the food table. Once you've made your choices, step away from the table.
Monitor your alcoholic drinks. Choose non-alcoholic beverages like spärkling water with lemon,
lime or a splash of cranberry juice.
After dinner, invite guests to get up from the table. Hanging around the table encourages
nibbling. Plan a fun game like a Christmas/Hanukkah trlia game or a ping-pong .o-i.tition. .

Before or after a holiday meal plan a family walk, skate or scavenger hunt.

19-
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German Christmas Gingerbread

lngredients

. I cup butter, softened

. 2 cups packed brown sugar

. 3 eggs

. 213 cup honey

. 114 cup orange liqueur

. I cup sour creanl

. 112 cup orange juice

. 1 213 cups all-purpose flour

. I cup whole wheat flour

. 4 teaspoons baking powder

. 2 teaspoons ground ginger

. I teaspoon ground cinnamon

. ll4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

. ll4 teaspoon ground cloves

. I cup raisins

. I cup blanched slivered almonds

Directions

l. Whisk together the flours, baking powder, and spices.
2. In a large bowl, cream the butter or margarine *ìth the brown sugar. Beat in t¡e

eggs, then the_honey, orange liqueur, sour cream, and orange juicle. Beat the flour
mixture into the creamed mixture, and then stir in the raisiñs ãnd almonds. Turn
batter into a greased and floured tube pan.

3. Bake cake at 350 degrees F (175 degrèes C) for 80 minutes, or until it tests done
with toothpick. Transfer to a rack to cool.

Nutritional I nformation

Servings:

16

Amount Per Serving

Calories: 4121Total Fat: 1S.gg lCholesterol: Z6mg

Note: I sttbstiluled applesaucefor the butter and it worlcecl ottt qttite nice.

Source: allrecipes.cont. Poy,erecl bl, ESHA Ntttrient Dcttobuse
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BIRCH CLIFF public School Annual
Christmas Bazaar

Thursday, December 9,2010 - l l:00 a,nt. to 7:00 p.m,

1650 Kingston Road (at Birchcliff), in the gym.

Local artists and vendors. Handmade crafts, one of a
kind gifts, a tasty bake sale, silent auction, beautiful raffie

baskets and much more.

Brr¡rtor-

SING! SING! SING!

Join in with some members of the
Toronto Beach Chorale singing carols
and holiday songs.

Tuesday, December 6th
6:30 -7:30 p.m.
Taylor Memorial Library
1440 Kingston Rd

Kids can come in to enjoy stories from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
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CULTURAL ACCESS PASS

A gift to each Canadian citizen during their
first year of citizenship, the lnstitute for
Canadian Citizenship's Cultural Access
Pass provides complimentary admission to
more than 600 of Canada's cultural
treasures from coast-to-coast-to-coast.

The Cultural Access Pass creates
opportunities for Canada's newest citizens
to discover our rich cultural history, world-
renowned artworks, historical figures and
stunning parks.

Are you eligible for a Cultural Access Pass?

. Are you a Canadian Citizen?

o Did you receive your citizenship within
the last 365 days?

. Are you 18 years of age or older?

lf you answered 'YES" to all three
questions, congratulations, you are eligible
for a Cultural Access Pass!

Register for CAP at http://www.icc-
icc.calen/cap/

KNOW
Singing sand is sand that produces sounds:
musical, humming, whistling, or crunching sounds
when disturbed..

Some believe the'singing'sound is produced

when each layer of sand grains slides over the
layer beneath it. Others believe that the sound is
produced by the friction of grain against grain that
have been coated with dried salt, or by the
compression of air between them. Not all sands
sing, whistle or bark alike. Size, texture, mixture,
wind and water all play a key role in the kind of
sounds you will hear.

When it occurs near sand dunes, the sound is
described as roaring, booming, squeaking, or the
"Song of Dunes". Different patches of sand are
even said to "sing" at different frequencies. lt can
last as long as several minutes and occurs in

about 35 desert locations around the world.
Examples of singing sand dunes include
California's Kelso Dunes, the Booming Dunes in
Africa, Barking Sands in Hawailli, and Singing
Beach in Manchester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts.

Singing sand has been reported on 33 beaches in
the British lsles, some beaches along the Atlantic
Coast and at the eastern tip of Prince Edward
lsland.

t.t,,r i¡ ¡11 rir,,r.ii !

l1¡l r,t, ,:r:,'i-r ¡l ti,Ltr,' ,l :'r' r

'.1.. I ,fl r:,r'il¡,,1 , ,l I

¡l 
rt

1I

DIAL.A-STORY

Listen to favourite stories over the phone.

Folktales, multicultural stories, First
Nations, rnyths and legends, poetry.

English, French, Italian, Mandarin,
Carrtonese, Spanish, and other languages.

416-395-5400
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Solution to the: Solution to November
"fluturnn 'flnagram

Sudoku:

December Sudoku:

November

Cryptogram Message

AEELS(v)

AMN(T)UU

AF(G)rLNr

A(E)GNOR

(E)LOLWY

(A)GTKNR

A(E)GHRT

co(L)o
(B)NOTUY

EEFr(S)VT
Hidden word:

TEAVES

AUTU M N

FALLING

ORANGE

YETLOW

RAKING

GATHER

coot

BOUNTY

FESTIVE

VEGETABLES

I 4 I 3 5 7 6 1 2

6 3 2 I 1 I 5 7 4

7 1 5 6 4 2 8 I 3

1 I I 5 3 4 2 6 7

5 6 3 2 7 1 I 4 I
4 2 7 I I 6 1 3 5

I 7 1 4 2 5 3 I b

2 I 4 1 6 3 7 5 I
3 5 6 7 I I 4 2 1

3 7 6 5

9 5 1

9 2 7 3

9 5 2 1

3 4 7 B 5

1 B 9 6

4 7 2 1

1 5 3

5 1 7 4
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Find the words about Frosty the Snowman that are listed below in the word search grid. Circle each letter one by
one' Each letter of the Frosty the Snowman Christmas word search grid may be used in more than one word. When
the word search puzzle is complete, read the remaining letters left to rþht, top to bottom, to learn an
interesting fact about Frosg the Snowman.

{
í

l\'t
I

.) (
I

.ltti'

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN WORD LIST

BROOMSTICK

BUTTON NOSE

CAME TO LIFE

COAL EYES

SCHOOLCHILDREN

SNOWMAN

TOP HAT

TRAIN

Frosty The Snowman word Search puzzle

YTHECN
TM I S A T

S o E NMA
OO S L E B

RTYTTH
F B NWO I

SUT
DTR
YTO
UOT
ANN
S NA
YOT
CSC
IEN

R L E

AIN
GFY
PEC
LHD
ASA
BOY
HOO
ETE

MAGIC HAT

SANTA CLAUS

CORNCOB PIPE

NORTH POLE

A M\ry O N S

MA S S L A

GICIAN
ROOMST
E S N OWA
A S FM I C

NSA
E GH
IEN
NAD
TJH
coo
TSI

LCH

ENF

coL
EDA
AEU
RPS
ECP
UNT
L N A

ILD
PIY

MAGICIAN

MELTING

DANCE

FROSTY

JOLLY

LAUGH

PLAY

HAPPY

CHR
U GH
GFR
ICK
MOA
RRE
RNL
B CO
AOP
YBH
APT
Y¡R
NPO
REN
FTY
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The house needs some decoroting with this christmos wreoth.
Drow the poth storting oÌ 4 ond counting by 4s up to 4OO.

4 8 t2 t6 36 40

136 t32 128 20 32 44 48

140 144 124 24 28 56 52

228 224 r56 152 148 t20 84 80 60 64

232 220 160 164 168 tt6 88 76 72 68

236 2t6 212 208 172 lt2 92 96 380 384

240 252 2s6 204 176 108 t04 100 376 388

244 248 260 200 r80 352 356 368 372 392

280 276 264 196 184 348 360 364 400 396

284 272 268 192 r88 344 340

288 292 304 308 320 324 336

296 300 312 316 328 332

-25-
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Santa's Sleigh Dot-to-Dot p uzzle

23
a 24

a
a1

' 13

21¡

[t t \r. oroV
m' 64

a
19 .9

32r

.35

toG

z.€..
473.3g.4;

.ä
,10

50
o

t
¡16

r5l

46.

4
a

6
o

.60

.62
58
a

a
57

4443.
a

a

o53
5{

Â3o

62. '8
.7

61'

t

.37
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Help the lady get through the train maze to get to her family reunion.
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GINGERBREAD HOUSE

o%)
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Hark!The Herald Angels

Hark! The herald angels sing,
"Glory to the newborn King!
Peace on ea¡th and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled."
Jo$l all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
ïVith the angelic host proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem."
Chorus
Hark! The herald angels síng,
"Glory to the newborn Kín7."
Chríst by highest heafn adoreft
Christ, the everlastÍng Lord!
Late in time behold Him come,

Sing

It Came Upon The Midnight

It came upon the midnight clear
That glorious song ofold,
FYom angels bending near the earth
To touch thei¡harps of gold.
'?eace on the earth, goodwill to men,
From heafn's all-gracious KÍng."
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hearthe angels sing.
Still through the cloven skies

theycome
lVith peacefrrl wings unfurl d;
And still their heavn'ly music floats
O'er all the wea¡y world.
Above its sad and lowly plains,

Jingle Bells

Dashing through the snow in a
one-horse open sleigþ;

Oèr the ñelds we go,
laughing all the way.

Bells on bobtail rÍng
Makingspirits blight,
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight.
Chorus
JíngIe bells, jíngle beils,
Jíngle all the way.
Oh vhatfun it ís to rÍde
In a one-horse open sleígh.
Adayortwo ago
Thought I'd take a ride
Soon Míss Fanny Bright

Huron Christmas Carol (Jesous Ahatonhia)
Offspring of a Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see;
Hail, the incarnate Deity.
Pleased as man with malr to dwell,
Jezus, ourEmmanuel!
(Chorus)

Haíl the heafn-born Prince of Peaæ.|
Hail the Son ofRighteousness!
Light and life to all He brings,
Ris'n with healing in His wings.
Mild He lays His goryby
Born that man no more may die.
Born to raise the sons ofearth;
Born to give them second birth.
(Chorus)

Clear

Theybend on hovTing wing;
And ever oþr its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.
For lo! the days are hast'ning on,
Byprophets seen ofold.
rWhen with the ever-circlingyears
Shall come tle timeforetold.
'When the new heav'n and ea¡th

shall own
The Prince ofPeace, theh King,
A¡d the whole of tfie world send

back the song
Which nowthe angels sing.

'Was seated at my side.
The horse was lean and lank,
Misfortune seem'd his lo!
He got into a drifted banlq
And there we got upset.
(Chorus)

Now the ground is whíte,
So go it while you're young;
Take the $rls tonight,
And sing this sleighing song,
Just get a bob-tailed nag,
TWo-forty for his speed;
Then hitch him to an open sleigh,
And crack! You'll take the lead.
(Chorus)

(Englísh translation by J.E. Middl eton)
'Twas in the moon of wíntertime
When all the bi¡ds had fled
That mighty Gitchi Manitou
Sent angel choirs instead.
Before theirlight the stars grewdim,
And wond?ing hunters heard the
hymrr;
Chorus
Jesus, your King, ís born;
Jesus Ís born!
In excelsís gloría!
Within a lodge of broken bark,
The tender Babe was found.

Joy To The World

Joy to the world! the lord has come:
Iæt earth receive her King.
Let et/ry heart prepare Him room,
And hear/n and nature sing.
And heav'n and nature sing.
And heavlf and heaVn and nature sing.
Joy to the world!
The Saviour reigns:
Iæt men their songs employ,
While fields and floods, rocks, hilJs

and plains

I Saw Three Ships

I saw three ships com€ sailing in
On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day.
I sawthree ships come sailing in,
On Christmas Day in the morning.
And what was Ín those ships all thlee
On Christmas Day,on Christmas Day
And what was in those ships all three

O Come, AllYe Faithful

O come, alì ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphan!
O come ye, O corne ye to BethJehetr-r;
Come and behold Him
Born the Kíng of angels:
Chorus
O conte, let us odore Hím,
O come, let us adore Hiln,
O come, let us adore Hin¡
Chríst the Loril!

A ragged robe ofrabbit skin
Enwrapped his beauty round
And as the hunter braves drew nigh,
the Angel song rang loud and high:
(Chorus)
O children ofthe forest free,
O sons of ManÍtou,
The Holy Child of ea¡th and heat'n
Is born today for you.
Come kneel before the radiant Boy
Who brings youbeauty,
peace andjoy:
(Chorus)
(lJæd by pmixion Fredrich Hms Mwíc Co.
Límíted,oshvÍilq onL)

Repeat the soundingjoy.
Repeat the sounding joy.
Repeat repeat the soundingjoy.
He rules the world with truth

and grace,
And makes the nations prove,
The $ories of His úghteousness,
And wonders of His love.
And wonders of His love.
And wonders, wonders of His love.

On Christmas Da¡ on Christmas Day
in the morning.

The Vrgin Mary a¡rd Ch¡ist were there
On Christmas Day, etc.
They sailed into Bethlehem.
On Chrisbnas Dayetc.
And all the bells on earth shall ring
On Christmas Day, etc.

Sing, choirs ofangeìs,
Sing, in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens ofheaven above;
Glory to God in the highest:
(Chorus)
Yea, Lord we greet thee,
Borrr this happy morning,
Jesus, to Thee be glory given;
1ilord of the Father,
Now in f'lesh appearing:
(Chorus)



O Holy Nieht

O hotynight,
the stars are brightly shining

It is the night of
our dear Savíor's birth!

Longlaytheworld
in sin anderrorpining

Till Heappeared
and the soul felt its worth.

Athrill ofhope,
he weary world rejoices,

For yonder breaks
a newand $orious morn.

Fall on yourlrnees,
O hearthe angelvoices!
O night divine,
O night wìen Christ was bom!
O night divine, O nighg
Onightdivine!
Iæd bythe light of Faith

serenelybeaming
lÃ/íth $owinghearts

byHis cradlewe stand.
So led by light ofa star

sweetlygleaming
Here came the wise men

from Orient land.
The King of Kings lay thus

inlowlymange¡
In all our trials born

to be our Fríend!
He lorows our need,
To ou¡ wealmess no stranger;
BeholdyourKing!
Before the lowlybend!
Behold your King! your King
Before Him bend.
Truly He taught us

to love one anotheq
Hislawislove and

His gospel is peace.

Chaíns shall He break
for the slave is our brother

And in His name
all oppression shall cease.

Sweet hymns ofjoy in
grateful chorus raise we,

Iæt allwithin us
praise His holynamel

Christ is the Lord,
Oh praise His name forever,
HÍs pou/r and glory

evermore proclaim
His pov/r and glory

evermore proclaim.

Used to laugh and call him names
They neverlet poor Rudolph
Join in any reindeer games
Then one foggy Christmas Eve
Santa came to say
Rudolph rvith your nose so bright
Won't you gtride mysleigh tonight?
Then how the reindeer loved him
As they shouted out with glee

"Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
You'll go down in historyl"

Heat'nly hosts sing Alìelujah,
Christ, the Saviour is born.
Chrisg tbe Saviour is born.
Silent night, holy night,
Son ofGod lovet pure light.
Radiant beams from Thy holy face,
With thedawn of redeeminggrace,
Jezus, Lord, at Thy birth;

O little Town of Bethlehem

O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark street¡ shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears ofall the years
Are met in thee tonight.
O morning stars together
Proclaim the holybirth,
And praises sing to God the Kíng
And peace to men on earth!

Jingle Bell Rock

Jíngle bell,jingle bell,jíngle bell rock
Jin$e bells swing and jingle bells ring
SnowÍng and bloving up bushels of fun
Now thejingle hop has begun
Jingle bell,jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jin$e bells chime in jingle bell time
Dancíng and prancing in

Jingle Bell Sguare
In the frosty air.
What a bright time, it's the right time

Frosty the Snowman

FÏosþrthe snowmanwâs
a jolly happy soul,
WÍth a corncob pipe and
a button nose,
And two eyes made out of coal.
trÏosty the snowman is a fairy tale,
they say,

He was made of snow
But the child¡en know
How he came to life one day.
There nrust have been some magic
in that old silkhat they found.
For when they placed it on his head,
He began to dance around.
Q Flosty the snowrnan
'Was alive as he couìdbe,
And the children say he could laugh
And playjust the same as you and me.

Thumpettythump thump,
Thunrpetty thump thump,
Look at F\'osty go.

Thumpettythump thump,
Thumpetty thunrp thunrp,
Over the hills of snow.

For Christ is born of Mary;
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wondering love.
O Holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out ou¡ sin, and enter in;
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The greåtglad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us,

OurLordEmmanuel

To rock the night away
Jin$ebell time is a swell time
To go $iding in a one-horse sleigh
Gíddy-up jinglehorse,

pick up your feet
Jin$e around the clock
Mix and a-min$e in the jinglingbeat
Thafs thejingle bell rock
Thafs the jin$ebell,
Thafs the jin$e bell rock.

Flost5l the snowman lsrew
The sun was hot that day,

So he said, "Let's run and
we'll have some fun
nowbefore I melt away."
Down to the village,
With a broomstick in his hand,
Runninghere and there all
Around the square saying,
Catch me if you can.
He led them down the streets of town
Right to the traffìc cop.
And he only paused a momentwhen
He heard him holler "Stopl"
For Frosty the snowman
Had to hurry on his way,

But he waved goodbye saying
"Dorr't you cry
I'll be back again some day."
Thumpetty thump thump,
Thumpetty thump thump,
Look at FÌosty go.

Thumpetty thunrp thump,
Thumpetty thump thump,
Over the hills of snoru

Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer

You know Dasher and Dancer
And Prancer andVíxen,
Comet and Cupid
And Donner and Blitzen.
But do you recall
Ttre most famous reindeer of all?
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny nose
And if you ever saw it
You would even say it glows

All of the other reindeer

Silent Night

Silent night, holy night
AII is calm, all is bright.
'Round yonVirgin Mother and Child,
Holy Infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,

Sìeep in heavenly peace.

Silent night, holy níght,
Shepherds quake at the sight.
Glories stream ftom heaven afar, Jesus, Lold at Thybirth,



White Christmas
The sun is shining
The glass is green,
The orange and palm trees sway.
There's never been such a day
In Beverly Hilìs, L.4.
But it's December the twenty
fourtlu
And I am longing to be up north.

I'm dreaming of a white Chrístmas,

Away In A Manger

Awayin amanger,
No crib for abed,
The little lnrd Jesus
Laid down His sweet head.
The stars in the bright sþ
Looked down where He lay,
The little Lord Jesus
Asleep on the hay.
The cattle are lowing,
The Babyawakes,
But little Lord Jesus
No cryingHe makes,

The First Noël

The fustNoëI, the angels did say,
Was to certain poor shepherds

in fields as they lay;
In fields where they lay a keeping

their sheep,
On a cold wintert night that

was so deep.
Chorus
NoëL, Noël Noë|" Noë|"
Born ís the Kíng oflsraeL
They looked up and saw a star,
Shining in the East beyond them far;
A¡rd to the ea¡th it gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night.

Just like the ones I used to know,
Where the treetops $isten
And children listen
To hear sleigh bells in the snow
I'm dreamíng of a white Christmas
With errry Christmas card I write:
"Mayyour days be merry and búght
And may all your Christmases be

:--

I love Thee, Lord Jesus!
I¡okdown f¡omthe sþ,
And stay by rny side
Until morningís nígh.
Be near me, lord Jesus,
I ask Thee to stay
Close by me for ever,
And love me, I pray.
Bless all the dear children
In Thy tender care,
And fit us forheaven,
To live with Thee there.

(Chorus)
And by the light of that same star
Three wise men came from county far;
To seek for a King was their intent,
And to follo¡¡ the sta¡wtrerever it wenL
(Chorus)
Then let us all with one accord
Sing praises to our heavenly l,ord;
Thathath made heaven and earth

ofnought,
And with His Blood mankind

hathbought.
(Chorus)

God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen

God rest you merry gentlemen,
Let nothingyou dismay,
Remember Christ our Saviour
Was bornon Christmas Day.
To save us all f¡om Satant power
When we were gone astray:
Chorus
O tídíngs ofcomfort andjoy,

cor4fort andjoy!
O t idí ng s of com{or t and j oy !
In Bethlehem, in Jewry,
This blessed Babe was born,
And laidwithin â ¡nanger,
Upon this blessed morn;
To which His mother Mary
Did nothing take in scorn:
(Chorus)
From God, our heav'nly Father;
A blessed angel came:

And unto certain shepherds
Brought tidings of the same;
Howthat in Bethlehenr was born
The Son ofGod by Name:
(Chorus)
The Shepherds at those tidings
Rejoiced much inmind,
And left thei¡ flocks a-feeding.
In ternpest, storm and wind,
And went to Bethlehem straightway
This blessed Babe to find:
(Chorus)
Now to the Lord singpraises,
All you witlún this place,
And with true love and brothelhood
Each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas
All others rloth deface:
(Chorus)

Angels We Have Heard On High
Angels we have heard on high
Sweetly singingover the plains
And the mountains in reply,
Echoing their joyous strains.
Chorus
Gloría
In excelsís deo
GIoria
In excelsís deo
Shepherds, why this Jubilee?
Whyyour joyous strains prolong?
What the gladsome tidings be

We Three Kings
\ile three Kings of Orient are,
Bearing gifts we traverse afar,
Field and fountairu moor andmountain,
Followingyonder sta¡.
Chorus
O star ofwonder, Stor ofníghl
Star with royalbeouty brighl
Westword leadíng,
StíIlptoceedíng,
Guiile us to Thy pedect lþhL
Born a Kingon Bethlehemlplaþ
Gold I bring to crownHim again,
King forever, ceasÍng never,
Over us all to reign
(Chorus)
Frankincense to offer have I,

Deck The Halls
Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
Fa-laJala-I4 la-lalala,
'Tis the season to be jolly,
Falala-la-I4 la-la-la-la
Donwe now our gay apparel,
Fa-lalala-la, lalala-la,
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol,
Falala-lala, lala-lala,

Good King Wenceslaus
Good King ïVenceslaus look'd out
On the Feast ofStephen,
ïVhen the snowlayround about,
Deep and crisp, and even:
Brightly shone the moon that night,
Though the frost was cruel,
When a poor man came in sight,
Gath'ring wÍnter fuel.
"Hither, page, and stand by rne,
Ifthou know st ít telling,
Yonder peasant, who is he?
Where and what his dwelling?"
"Sire, he lives a good leagre hence,
Underneath the mountain,
Right against the forest fence,
By Saint Agnes' fountain."
"Bring me flesh and bring me wine,
Bring nre pine logs hither:
Thou and I will see himdine,
When we bear them thither."

Which inspire your heavenly song?
(Chorus)
Come to Bethlehem and see
Him whose bi¡th the angels síng;
Come, adore onbended knee
Ch¡ist, the l¿rd, the newborn King
(Chorus)
See Him in a manger laid
Jesus, Lord ofheaven and earth!
Mary, Joseph,lend your aid,
With us sing our Savior's bi¡ttr
(Chorus)

Incense owns a Deitynígh,
Pra/r and praising,
All men raising,
Worship Him, God most high.
(Chorus)
Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume
Breathes a life of gathering gJoom;
Sorrowing, sighing,
Bleedin6 dlng
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb.
(Chorus)
Glorious nowbehold Him arise,
King and God and Sacrificet
Alleluial Alleluial
Ea¡thto the Heat'ns replies.
(Chorus)

See the blazing Yule before us,
Fa-lala-la-la" I a-la.la-la,
Strike the harp and join the chorus,
Fa-lala-lal4 lala-lala,
Followme in merry measure,
Fa-la-lala.l4 la-la-la-la,
While I tell of Yuletide treasure,
Fala-lala-la, ìa-la-lala.

Page and monarch forth theywent,
Forth tley went togethe4
Through the rude wind's wiìd lament
And the bitter weather,
"Sire, the night is darker norv,
And the wind blows stronger;
Fails my heart, I laaow not how;
I can go no longer."
"Mark my footsteps, good my page.
Tread thou in tìem boldly.
Thou shalt find the winter's rage
Freeze thy blood less coldly."
In hís mastert steps he trod,
Where the snow lay dinted:
Heat was in the very sod
lr¡/hich the Saint had printed.
Thercfore, Christian men, be sure,
Weaith or rank possessing,
Ye who now will bless the poor,
Shall yourselves find blessing.


